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Pemigewasset River Management Plan - Summary 

This river management plan was produced in conjunction with the Pemigewasset Wild and 
Scenic River Study. 

Purpose - The purpose of the plan is to conserve and enhance the river corridor's natural 
and cultural resources as well as its social and economic vitality. The plan recognizes that a 
healthy river environment and a viable economy are mutually dependent, and strives to 
ensure that future growth takes place in harmony with the river. 

Protection mechanisms- Existing local, state and federal laws provide the primary river 
management tools. The plan calls for adequate enforcement of existing laws, and relies 
strongly upon voluntary actions and education. Voluntary cooperation is sought for key 
conservation actions such as retaining riverside vegetation, using natural methods of bank 
stabilization, and clustering development. Riverside landowners, farmers, and recreationists 
will be provided with technical assistance publications and educational materials relating to 
conservation of important river resources. 

Stricter regulations are sought for the riverbank area in Thornton and Bridgewater where 
vulnerability to harmful development is too significant to rely exclusively upon voluntary 
measures. In these two towns, the plan calls for an increased development setback from the 
river and a managed vegetative buffer. Development of heavy industry near the river would 
be prohibited. 

Management framework - Management responsibilities will remain as they are now: 
Landowners will continue to be the primary stewards of private riverfront lands; Town 
boards will retain responsibility for land use control; The state will administer state-owned 
lands, river flow and water quality, and other existing state permitting functions. Successful 
management of the Pemigewasset depends upon all these entities working together to meet 
common goals. 

National Park Service role - If the river is designated into the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System, the National Park Service's role in river management will be to 
guarantee that all future federally assisted water resource projects protect free flow and 
conform to this management plan. The Park Service will also provide funding, subject to a 
Congressional appropriation, for specific projects such as historic preservation at Livermore 
Falls, floodway mapping and production of educational materials. The management plan 
specifically prohibits acquisition and management of land on the Pemigewasset by the 
National Park Service. 

Advisory committee role - A broad-based river advisory committee will be established 
to provide a forum for discussion and resolution of river issues, to advise those with 
authority on the river, and to coordinate outreach activities and studies called for by the 
management plan. 
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PEMIGEWASSET RIVER MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Draft, i /20/93 

introduction 

This management plan was produced conjunction with the Pemigewasset Wild and 
Scenic River Study. It was prepared in a collaborative effort between the locally based 
Pemigewasset River Study Conunittee and the National Park Service. 
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The purpose of the plan is to conserve and enhance the river corridor's natural and 
cultural resources as well as its social economic vitality. The plan recognizes· that 
successful river management depends upon government agencies, private groups and 
local residents working together to meet common goals. Although the plan was produced 
as a result of a federal study, most of the actions proposed for conserving river resources 
utilize existing local state authorities, or involve education programs or voluntary 
landowner actions. 

The plan is presented in three sections: 

• The Management Philosophy describes the general approach to resource 
management. 

• The Administrative Framework describes the roles and responsibilities of 
the participants in river management. 

• The Resource Management section identifies actions to be taken for resource 
conservation and delineates a framework for future decision-making. 

The plan does not contain a prescription for every possible situation that could confront 
river managers. Rather, it provides a context for future decision-making. A river 
conunittee is established to advise those with authority on the river and to help 
coordinate river management. 

, The plan is written as the Pemigewasset River will be designated as a component 
of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Should this not be the case, however, the 
plan can still serve as a well-grounded guide for river conservation. The major difference 
would be that the National Park Service would not be a participant in river management. 

Detailed information about the study process, river resources, existing protection 
mechanisms, political climate, and rationale behind this plan can be found in the final 
Pemigewasset Wild and Scenic River Study Report. 



Management Philosophy 

Designation as a component of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System confers a 
special status upon the Pemigewasset River, guaranteeing that all future federally 
assisted water resource projects will be compatible with maintaining a free-flowing river 
and protecting outstanding river-related resource values. 
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The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act allows considerable latitude in tailoring river 
management to suit the individual circumstances of the diverse rivers in the national 
system. Given the private and state ownership of the Franconia Notch and Valley 
segments of the Pemigewasset River, a strong federal role in river management would be 
absolutely inappropriate. Rather, the management plan relies upon existing river 
protection mechanisms and authorities. 

The Franconia Notch segment is owned entirely by the New Hampshire Department of 
Resources and Economic Development as part of the Franconia Notch State Park. Since 
current park management.is entirely compatible with designation as a wild and scenic 
river, the management plan calls for a continuation of existing state policies. A few 
recommendations are made for improving resource protection, but most of the plan 
focuses upon management of the Valley segment, where river resources are vulnerable to 
corridor development. 

The Valley segment (Thornton through Bridgewater) is primarily owned by private 
individuals, with scattered state holdings. The management plan recognizes and respects 
the longstanding patterns of human settlement and use of this river segment. It is 
understood that a healthy river environment and a viable economy are mutually 
dependant, and that the corridor landscape will continue to change as communities 
experience growth over time. The intent of the river management plan, then, is to ensure 
that future growth is sensitive to river values. 

Five goals were developed during the study process to guide development of the 
management plan. Three of the goals address instream, upland and recreational 
resources; a fourth pertains to education. The fifth goal concerns corridor character and 
community growth, and calls for: 

Maintenance or enhancement of existing compatible land uses with provisions and 
opportunities for new types of community development . 

• J!,,s a package, the five river conservation goals call for an integration of conservation 
concerns with community growth goals in order to maintain the social and economic 
vitality of the river corridor. 

The plan assumes that, for the most part, existing resource protection mechanisms are 
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OBJECTIVE 
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OBJECTIVE 4: Conserve or enl:umce halbitiit and an1dill11i opportunities 
anadromous fish 

resident and 

Management Direction: Fish habitat conservation or enhancement should be achieved 
largely implementing actions designed to accomplish flow, water quality, and 
riverbank objectives. Angling opportunities should be provided as called for by recreation 
objectives and actions. In addition, the Merrimack River Anadromous Fish Restoration 
l:'n>gnim, a well established, program which has seen considerable 
federal, state investment, should be supported, and management actions 
called by this plan should be harmonious with restoration program. 

Key Actions: 
1. Implement key actions identified to accomplish 
water quality, riverbank, and flow objectives in order 
to protect fish habitat; implement recreation actions 
pertinent to providing angling opportunities. 

Supporting Activities: 

Responsibility 
As stated 

• Consider designating the reach from Livermore Falls to the Perm/Baker River 
confluence as a special management area for trophy fishing (NH F&G) 
• Enhance river access for fishermen by working with the conservation easement 
donation program (PRAC, SPNHF) 
• AI;, part the recre·ational demand study, survey fishermen regarding and foot 
access, stocking, fishing pressure and other pertinent issues; inventory existing walk-in 
access (PRAC) 



LAND-BASED RESOURCES 

OBJECTIVE 1: Protect floodplains 
space land uses such as agriculture and forestry 

Management Direction: Agriculture and forestry are an intrinsic 
heritage of th~ Pemigewasset River Valley and should be act1ve1v e11co'lll 
town ordinances and local, state or federal incentives. These 
compatible with river conservation and should be preferred uses 
areas. Existing agricultural regulations should be relied best management 
practices encouraged. Open space uses thefloodplain should be encouraged by 
continuing the current use taxation program and working landowners interested 
donating conservation easements. Development should be directed 100-
year floodplain whenever possible for hydrologic, water quality, 'Nildlife llalJltBlt, 
public safety reasons. Structures should be prohibited the floodway. 

Key Actions: 
1. Provide incentives for cluster development designs 
that site structures off the floodplain and maintain 
open space along the river that can serve as farming, 
forestry or natural areas 

2. Provide farmers and woodlot owners a list 
agencies and organizations that offer assistance, as 
well as contact people and phone numbers (part of 
Riverside Landowners' Guide); inform them au,,m 

conservation easement donation program and new 
assistance programs as they become available 

Supporting Activities: 

Town bOZlfdS 

PRAC 

• Work with FEMA to delineate the floodway Campton, 
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(Bridgewater and parts of Ashland and New Hampton are scheduled for completion in 
spring of 1993 (NPS funding) 

Additional Planning Recommendations: 
• In Thornton, establish a minimum commercial lot revise 
commercial and industrial zones to address floodplain concerns 
to target development goals (Town boards) 

extent of 
land cap,abi.l!ty 

• Provide planning boards with information about good duster development design 
encourage them to have developers consider duster as an option (RP As) 
• Discourage floodplain development apt to increase flood levels or 
emergency response or expense (Town Boards) 

a future 
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OBJECTIVE 
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OBJECTIVE Maintain and enl::11mce scenic vistas of river and river 

Management Scenic values are especially in the highly visited 
Franconia Notch segment, where scenery is an resource value. 
State park management recognizes the value of scenery, has funding to 
maintain existing vistas create new ones. Scenery the segment will be 
addressed largely actions for !and-based resources, 
opportunities. Vista points of Valley segment should be developed where 

Key Adiom;: 
1. Open scenic vistas along hiking and at lookout 
points Notch State Park 

Responsibility 
DRED 

Supporting Activiities: 
• Work with Heritage commissions to include vista points along (PRAC) 
• Develop scenic turnout areas on state lands 
facilities; explore as available agencies, 

OBJECTIVE 4: Preserve imiiori:ant geo,loiiiic, biistoric cultural features related to the 

Management Outstanding geologic features river segments are located 
in areas owned managed by the NH Division·of Parks Recreation. 
management policies do currently, and continue to protect these features. 
Archaeological sites have been discovered the segment. Several and 
bridges in the are listed or are eligible for on the Register of 
Historic offers some protection, though These sites and structures 
should be preserved as an integral our heritage. The be 
surveyed in a way fot additional or resources, subject to 
landowner approval. 

Key Actions: 
1. Preserve the historic and geologic resources at 
Livermore Falls and provide interpretive displays 
the public 

DRED, NPS (fm1din.g) 

Supportl::ng Activities: 
• Work with the owner of the Livermore Falls seed to preserve 
structure (PRAC) 
• Survey public lands in corridor (and lands on request) 
resources; pay particular attention to areas (Div. Historic Resources) 
• Work with town historical societies and Heritage Trail committees to interpret ~n•~;,c1n, 

historic resources (PRAC, DRED) 
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Responsibility 
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rP,mrlP~ problems 
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PUBLIC OUTREACH and LANDOWNER ASSISTANCE 

OBJECTIVE 1: Inform riparian landowners about river system dy1ruumi:s current 
laws and management, guidance on conservation and riverbanks 

Management Direction: This management plan relies heavily voluntary cooperation 
with river management goals. The plan recognizes river conservation economic 
growth can be compatible, and that development in harmony with river is 
economi-cally beneficial to all concerned. Information should be distributed to riverside 
landowners and prospective developers on the special problems of developing riverfront 
property. The tone should be helpful, not authoritative, and should provide tips on ways 
to manage their land with the dual benefit conserving river resources while saving 
time and money. ' 

Key actions: 
L Produce a Site Design Handbook, modelled after 
similar publications, that graphically depicts how to 
build along a river to protect financial investment as 
well as important river resources; distribute to 
landowners and developers during town permitting and 
site plan review processes. 

2. Produce a Riverside Landowner's Guide (pamphlet) 
with sections addressing site concerns (such as water 
quality, bank stability, and flooding), pertinent laws 

river management (such as permitting authorities 
and Ayers Island dam management), and sources of 
technical and financial assistance; distribute to all 
riverside landowners 

Supporting adivities: 

Responsibility 
PRAC, NPS (funding) 

PRAC, NPS (funding) 

• Distribute copies of the USDA's "Riparian Forest Buffers", addressing function of 
streamside vegetation, to riverside landowners (PRAC) · 
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OBJECTIVE 2: Involve the general public in the river, facilitating an awareness of the 
river corridor, its history and management 

Management Direction: It is essential to. keep the general public informed and involved 
in river management. The success of the river management plan depends upon broad, 
active, local support; a knowledge of the significance of the river and its resources 
provides the basis for this support. Many interests will be represented on the 
Pemigewasset River Advisory Committee, serving as one link to the public. Additional 
public outreach is needed to ensure everyone who cares about the river has a chance to 
be involved in its management. 

Key actions: 
1. Introduce or expand upon river education courses in 
the elementary and high school. and Plymouth State 
College; include a hands-on component, such as water 
quality monitoring, wildlife enhancement and river 
cleanup events. 

2. Produce a pamphlet describing the natural and 
cultural resources of the corridor including fish, 
wildlife, wetlands, geologic and historic resources 

Supporting management recommendations: 

Responsibility 
PRC/MRWC 

PRAC, NPS (funding) 

• Produce and display a graphic rendering of the river corridor in area Visitor Centers; 
work with PSC to create the art work (PRAC) 
• Keep community organizations informed about river management activities (PRAC) 
• Provide information to the general public about unusual PSNH management activities 
at Ayers Island Dam (such as impoundment drawdowns) (PSNH) 



National Park Service Funding 

Activity 

1) Livermore Falls Development, including stabilization 
preservation of historic mill ruins, recreational improvements and 
interpretative materials - Cost share with DRED 

2) Riverbank revegetation demonstration project at Plymouth State 
College - Cooperative project with PSC 

3) Map the floodway in Thornton, Campton 
share with FEMA 

Ashland - Cost 

Production and distribution of publications: Recreational User's 
Brochure, Riverside Landowner's Guide, Site Design Handbook, 
and river resources pamphlet 

5) Conduct recreational needs assessment among residents and river 
users 

6) Assist towns with enforcement of laws protecting river resources 
and landowners (land use ordinances, building codes, 
trespass, open fire and litter laws) 

NOTE: All funding is contingent upon Congressional appropriation 

Estimated 
cost 

$150,000 -
$450,000 

$ 20,000 

$ 25,000 

$ 15,000 

$30,000 

$70,000 

Total 
$310,000 -
$610,000 
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EXECUTIVE 

The purpose this Eligibility and Classification Report is to evaluate two se£:me:nts 
the Pemigewasset m central New Hampshire 
components of National and Scenic Rivers ·"'"''""' 

The results ac,:ornp:my an evaluation river's su,itai'?ility 

Interior 
Final Study Report, to sulJmitteid to Secretary the 

FINDINGS 

be eligible National System, a river must 
2) possess, along land area, at 
remarkable" resource value. Outstandingly ,,,,,.,~drn 

that are either rare or exemplary a regional or u"'"'"''" 

Based on systematic evaluations, interviews with resource experts, re,:earch 
materials site visits, the National Service has determined that ""'.'"" 
area meets the eligibility criteria designation. Both study segments are rre,e-1101i\111111:: 
and contain several outstanding river-related resources. 

The entire study was to be as 
:::ic,:mc Rivers Act There are no dams or diversions or 

channelization within segment. While of the Valley segment is 
affected by the.backwaters of Ayers Island and 
riverine. 

Outstanding resource values: Franconia Notch segment 
resources of the Notch segment geology, scenery, and rare 
plants and wrn,uu,:;. 

Pemigewasset River in Franconia State Park flows over, 
and past some most significant geological features State New Hampshire, 
some which are noteworthy regionally even as the basin, 
the pool and flume, and the Man of the Mountain, and talus slope 
lead state authorities to consider Notch the most geological area the 
State of New Hampshire. The area was designated a National in 1971 
as "a prime example of a deep glaciated mountain pass that is almost wii:hout 
the Northeastern United States". 
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· Franconia Notch State Park, within a day's drive of over 62 
million people, a myriad of to its many visitors. These 
opportunities range from automobile sightseeing to climbing sheer Cannon 
Cliff, and include almost everything between. camping, fishing, 
swimming, hiking, and mountain biking are enjoyed during the warmer months, while 
winter brings cross skiing and snowmobiling. Many of these activities occur in or 
alongside the Pemigewasset River and Profile Lake; others are enhanced by the river's 
presence. 

Visited by 1.75 people annually, Franconia Notch Park is by far the most 
heavily used park in the state, for 40% of New Hampshire's annual state park 
income. Scenic grandeur, interesting geologic /hydrologic features, unparalleled 
re1:reahon:al opportunities, and ease of access 93 combine to make 
Franconia Notch State Park the cornerstone of New Hampshire's park system, and a 
national 

Scenery • Franconia Notch State Park boasts tremendous scenic variety, including 
spectacular views of and from the Pemigewasset River valley. Sweeping vistas of 
mountains, sheer cliffs, granitic outcroppings such as Old Man of Mountain, 
forests, lakes and waterways can be seen by recreationists in the river valley as well as by 
motorists driving on the Parkway paralleling the river. Automobile sightseeing is in fact 
the most popular activity within the park. Even more spectacular are views of the river 
corridor in its undeveloped setting as seen from the surrounding mountain peaks and 
high altitude hiking trails. High quality views this scope and character are rare in the 
northeastern United States. In addition, trails which parallel or bridge the Pemigewasset 
offer foreground views of fascinating geologic/hydrologic features and a continuously 
cascading river ch:1rncter. 

Rare plants and wildlife • There are ten occurrences of rare native plant and 
animal species and exemplary natural communities the Franconia Notch study 
corridor; all are listed on the New Hampshire Natural Heritage Inventory. Most of the 
plants and plant are on the Cannon Cliffs and Talus. One plant is 
endangered in the state, rest are threatened. Another threatened plant as well as an 
animal of concern (rock vole) were recorded near Profile Lake. Few places in the state 
have sucb an aggregate rare species within a small area. 

Outstanding resource values: Valley segment Outstanding resources of the 
Valley segment include resident and anadromous fisheries, flatwater canoeing, and 
geology. 

Anadromous fishery - The Pemigewasset River is critical to the success of the 
ongoing effort to restore viable runs of Atlantic Salmon to Merrimack basin. $25 
million dollars has been spent to date on this effort · one of the three largest programs 
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in New England to re-establish runs. Three fourths of Merrimack 
basin's Atlantic nursery of its is 
found within the Pemigewasset The mainstem of the Pemi is 
particularly important many its are now blocked by dams. goal 
of the program is to have Atlantic salmon returning to the Merrimack 
each year, many of which will complete life cycle waters the 
Pemigewasset. 

· The reach Pemigewasset 
Baker is considered the top five New Hampshire co:ld,11atioI Cool, 
dean well-oxygenated waters with numerous rifi1es, rapids nnwfrle very 
good habitat for brook trout and brown trout. TI1e results of a 
comparative evaluation completed by experts state and agencies 
and sportsman's rated reach of the Pemi as one of best in state 
for habitat quality, diversity value recreational 
importance. The reach better than ouc,ro,,,, 

reproduction, and vigor, and access. The river from Sawhegenit Falls to the 
downstream end of the study segment is part of a very fishery, adding to the 
segment's value. 

· A comparative was to determine the 
relative significance of canoeing on Pemigewasset. A team boating experts 
evaluated flatwater/quickwater/C!ass I rivers at least 7 miles long, auma.uu;; 

extended season (longer than spring water), and !oc:at<:::d w1th1,n 
Of the 25 rivers evaluated, reach the Pemigewasset between Thornton 
Bridge rated among the High scores were given for cm1rai;te1 
scenery, and associated opportunities such as fishing swimming. Camping 
opportunities contributed to the high rating. Canoeing use was as iight to 
moderate. The from Plymouth to the end of the segment was not as 
well known and was regarded less highly, but scored better average bo:J.tlt,g 
values overall. Of particular significance to was the length Pemi existing in 
a free-flowing many other segments included necessitating 
portages. 

- The Pemigewasset River at Livermore Falls through 
feet a splashpool at the site an The 

area is unique no other waterfall the region as much water falling from as 
a height. While there are many waterfalls the are located on smaller 

tributary streams. 

Livermore Falls has other geologic features which make it notable, including bedrock 
crosscut by numerous dikes, veins deposits of black mica; 1 to 5 feet 

diameter cut river's bedrock and a very rare first found 
here and named of clarity of the 
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great regional 
area is a field 

at Plymouth State Col!leg,e. 

study segments should be classified as 
amount of development 

·110,n,·nn town to 

eligible 
rc<::~n,aci.uua, , based on the 

boundary 

to Bridgewater /Bristol town 
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1.1 RIVER 

eve:lOlJlTiicnt poJ!lC!icS with a river COIJ.Serva.non j.YilYH~J, 11im,cc {l,es1,grnl!ed 
system receive from tedlen1lly assiste:d projects, u:1cn1,air1g proj1ec·ts ""'~'"'-', 
licensed, or sponsored by the federal government, 
flowing or a and effect on outstanding resources, Rivers 

designated either through an act of (by the Wild and u~"rn~ 

U rn·Pr< Act) or through an the 

Currently, 
over w,,,vv 

designation, 

towns borde,ring the the 
authc1ri2:ed by Congress August 1990, Two river ""!',"'"·"'" 

nvers, crnmp,rising 
possible 

several New 

l:'nmcoru.a Notch State Park a .,u,.i·umc se~:m1,nt 
Ca1mp1:011, Plymouth, 

The purpose of is to de1:enniI1e ,,,,,,,,11,,,, nnnu1r1< 

de11ign1ate:d into the National Wild 
manag;ement of 
CO!)pe,ration with a oro,ao,,oru,eo 

,u~>ua,0fjga!1lZJl!H)nS and URUVJU 

first phase of the Pernigewasset 
the two 

1 

the river 

to 
IS 



1 

or char.nc:liz,1tiooo lJuts1;an1l1n~:1v r,:matrkatble 
,i;cm1.:, re(:re:1tHJn2tl, geologic, fish 

"'"'""' rare or exemplary from a re!\lOJila! 

resources are oe:scrltleo l:hapt,:r 3, 
flow is ,m,,cu"cu in u11ap1er 

1 

Scenic Rivers Act specifies 
cl2tsm1tH,10 as "Wild", "Scenic", or 

dete1111Jina,ticm u'"""°'" water resources 
water quality, Cl2LSs1tic,1tio,n 

1 REPORT 

1::1;,,~,'0 resource values 
to 

po1:ernt1al re11101r1al or national significaneoe: fisheries, ,c,;n;:;.,ut:uu, sceneiy 
m,,mu~ sites, geologyo 

River resources were detet"mJl!le:d 
rare or exemplary at 
might be the V 

be one 
common, 

evaluating 
was most logical for 

they were either 
a rare river resomce 

ex,em:pl:1ry resource 
1 ci;,uu wh,ere they are 

resource 

comparison was defined by the i,u
1
µu,.auuu '"'v"" 

time NH. For ""'m,om ma1c,r11es, 

crnTe:spcmcled to the area New 
Hampshireo 

Federal, state and colleges 
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CHAPTER • RESOURCE DESCRIPTION 

Originating high the White 1n1,u1m,m, 

Pemigewasset River flows south Notch 
Park to 

where it gives 
Merrimack wa,er, 

mcmn1tain stream wends way across the 
state park. is very steep as the river muum;, 

the 

exposed often fully riparian trees. 
(referred to as the Notch segment") consists 

segment 
the full length of 

the river through Notch 

of the boundary, slackens as development the 
west bank river Lincoln North Ten 
the East Branch Pemigewasset the mainstem, more than doubling 

Through Wruuil<fr1ri., more open the 
Notch, meandering across a 
deposits. In Mad 

these towns, river area is in 
fields widely scattered development. 

In south Campton, 
site of an hislnrir 

enters a narrow plunges over Livermore Falls at 
c,µ,uu.,;; onto a sandy gradient 

Plymouth and Holderness. River augments 
cer1ter. the densest development the 

sot1th1Nai:ct into an area floodplains, 
a industrialized area in 

adds its as riffles 
over Sawhegenit Falls, it becomes fully impounded by 
the Ayers after few miles. The southern study segment ("Valley 
segment") rniles from the Woodstock/Thornton town line to the 
backwaters of Ayers Island at town 
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to 

of the Franklin Flood Contr,ol vm,,srr 

over the Dam, then 
to the Merrimack. 

Much north Pemigewasset's w~tProh,,rl is publicly owned 
White MountainNational Forest TI1e 
is primarily ownership. For much river is the 
site of a north/south Notch south to 

Interstate 93, U.S. Route 3, state line µ'"·"""' 
often the srn1mis the 

developjment in this otherwise lan,elv unde•vel,opt!d corr1dcJr 

Pre·~ir,ito,tin,n amounts vary the Pemigewasset crnm1jor 
local topography. Rainfall records 

averages 62 inches/year at summit of Cannon M(,ur1tain 
inches/year at the base tramway. Snowfall averages at La:mllm 

vary between 85 200 inches/year. Most of Notch, exc:eot above timberline, 
has a continental summer (NHDPW, 1979). 

The river area Thornton through Bridgewater averages 
pncci1pit:1ti!m annually is fairly evenly throughout the 
mean a1r ternp,er2ttm this segment from 19 rleo,nP,,,, f:,hr,entie!l 
degrees in am.m."' average of 44 degrees (FERC, 1990). 

The Pemigewasset River area is situa1ted region's 
centers: Travel to river's mi,dp!iint Plymouth is two 
one hour from the state Concord, a half hours 
Maine. 

HISTORY 

Native Americans the Pemigewasse! Valley prior to 
Europeans, although they left few marks upon the land. The Pemi1!ev,asset 
mighty Algonquin race river valley, using as re1:mna1 tribes, as a 
main transportation route source of (Musgrove, 1976). 

Settlement of the 1cg,mu PHme:ers was delayed 
last of French 1763 
encouraged homesteaders to travel to First to be 
settled were lands adjacent to the river offered 

agricultural harvests, easy access to tra.nsJJOrtation avenues, and mill 
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cim,cp husbandry, once a prominent 
the 

au,au,.<., on 
1844, town taxes were 1ev1eo 

By 1920's, the advent the autom.obi.le 
Notch's no1:e1s went out business. Yet 

m,itn,, came to Notch to view 
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Subs,eq111e11t pub,lic concern over the 
1 wu,u, au1:honz,:d 

7 

tra:nsp,ort was orovid,~d 
intem;ive were these 

M(Jur,tmn area 
dm¥TIStre,am !!O(Jd1r,g followed 



of Pemigewasset River 
effort to a ua,am,c; 

eor,tmues to this 

some eh2tnnel al.ter:atic,n 
W !Joclstciek which no longer impounds 

three segments of 

is swings in as a 
the valley's convergent nmoff from steeply sloped 

hillsides on the both sides valley is in valley 
run-off area is approximately 70% annual rainfa:11 
(FERC, 1990), "flashy" conditions in may swell to more one 

its previous level after a storm. Floods occur in seasons 
within 6 a rainstorm's climax (Billings, 1956). 

Pemigewasset 
to n1gn-y1e10 aq111te,r. 

8 

downstream of the 
flow of 39 cubic 

1936. The 
the 

Pemi:gevvasset River 
unnrnige areas 



trailer 
home cte'vetopinent 

~u,,,a,,~ water withdrav,a 
period must be 
the maJ,or 
amounts 
M;;c<:,umu water users ( snow mat1sm15, 1rngatl1Dn, 

~w,rn,,e daily use 
during which water is withdi:av.TI 

Loon Pond l:lHJOK 

(Lincoln) 

Loon 
(Lincoln) 

Boyle Brook 

Boyce Hn,ok 
(Lincoln) 

Pemigewasset 
(Lincoln) 

Pemigewasset 
(Campton) 

Pemigewasset River 
(Plymouth) 

Pemigewasset 

363,7 

45,5 

471.4 

36.4 

0.0 

608129.0 

Mtn. 

Mtn. 

Lincoin 

Loon Rec. 

& Gri,vel 

Ayers Island Hv,orn 

9 

(Nov.-

(Nov.-

works 



Gordon 15.0 Town Water 

(Woodstock) (Apr.-

Brook 15.0 Town of 
(Woodstock) 

Mad River 44169.5 Mad 
(Campton) 

Waterville Val Area 
(Campton) 

Tributary Baker 0.0 Lumber 
River (Rumney) 

Unnamed Brook no data Tenney Mtn. Ski Area 
(Plymouth) 

Baker River 22.5 Precision Lumber, Industrial 

(Wentworth) (May-

Cold Spring Brook 75.1 White Club 

(Ashland) (Mar.-

Cold Spring Brook no Freshwater 
(Ashland) 

River 69757.5 L.W. & Hydro 

(Ashland) 

Squam River 219.2 L.W. & 
(Ashland) 

Squam River 32210.0 Town of Ashland Hydrnpower 

(Ashland) 

Jackson 180.2 Town of Ashland works 

(New Hampton) May) 

Newfound River 78583.0 Newfound 
(Bristol) 
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N e,w:t(lllll.d River 
(Brislol) 

308109.6 

1795J 

227.2 

165.1 

30.0 

Freudenburg/NOK 

Freudenburg/NOK 

N.E 

Ragged Ski Area 

Hydropower 

Snow making 
(Nov.· Feb.) 

works 

nw1rn1nmvP.r withdrawals) are non°conmrnpi:ive ru; the 
is instaI1ta11eo11s. 

Pemigewasset River is viewed as a 
rerne11ia1ti01a. one of New most nif·tin·"""' 
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several means 
1980 

or 
mc1uc1e leaking underground 



not 1m1Jacteu 
least 
store diesel fuel was not leaking 
ren1ect1at11on will likely be ne,:essary 

area begin to 
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Lafayette on 
and Deposits are yet amnm~r 

past landslides, 

partic:ul:uly on slopes Mt 
river valley. The Avalanche 

ge1)log1c feature of the area. The result of 
uu,uu,y v,01uJt1e when climbing Mt Lafayette. 

Service to designate 
1971. National Natural 

""'"u1tuu.ie; one of the best examples 

the Pemigewasset River 
last 

and gravel ridges 
these features extend 

va11«sv. paralleling 

riu,Prh,,,.cl Of!)dt1ce a m~mv 

Areas of lesser 
College Holderness, are 

days which once the 



bottom of the glacial lakes. 

While the quantity of de,Josited ma.'"""" 
river valleys, ii is present in sufficient qu:ammes, 
accessible, to attractive to 
gravel excavation is underscored by the 
New Hampshire: 0u.mc crnmn1erci 
(Cotton, 1992). The local 
of the economy in some study area towns, 
construction (Lane, 1992). 

Livermore Falls, located in south 1s recognized its outstanding 
geologic/hydro!ogic The River at Falls drops uuum,u 

a steep-sided gorge, 12 a at an mill. The 
area is unique that no other waterfall the region has as water falling as 
great a height. While there are many waterfalls in the area, all are on smaller 
tributary streams. 

Notable or geologic 
features at Livermore Falls 
include: "type locality" for the 
basalt, Camptonite ( the place 
where scientists first discovered 
and described 
rock, making 
to the 1nti:rn:1t10,nalscii!ntific 
community)(Dow, 1992); 
bedrock crosscut by numerous 
dikes, quartz veins and deposits 
of black mica; potholes 1 
to 5 feet in diameter cut 
the river's bedrock floor. The clarity of the geologic morphology at Livermore 
Falls offers great regional value for interpretation 11nd appreciation; the area is 
a field trip destination geology geography given at Plymouth State 
College. Continued surveys at Livermore are likely to the evolution of 
theories relative to history intrusive forces central New Hampshire 
(FERC, 1990). 

The subject of recent years to a proposal, 
Livermore Falls was by the of New Hampshire in August 1992 for its 
recreational, fisheries, geologic and values. 

Another, lesser falls occurs at the confluence the Squam River Bridgewater/New 
Hampton. The river at Sawhegenit Falls drops about four feet over exposed bedrock, 
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diversity 
r'r:mcoru.a Notch study corridor has onJd11ced 

types. Northern yellow birch, 
(red spruce, musarn 

indigeno11s o:iant:s, areas 

to little more 

gnmr,d cover and to erumuu:e rec:rei,tio,n actr\1lt11es. 

~e,1en rare pla.nts 
exemplary na:tural c;Jmmi;mi1:ies 
have 

stale 
a Northern New 

do,curne11ted on 
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2 
segments 

most common cover 
pn,ctcJmtnat1n1g" In to 

maple, 
butternut (Gengras 

Carex sdrpoidea 
Geum peckii 
Empetrum nigrum 

NH NATURAL 

Common Name 

Common butterwort 
Bailey's sedge 
;:iu,µu,-,111.1, sedge 
Mountain avens 

reed be11tg1"ass 
Silverling 

Microtus chrotorrhinus Rock vole 
Ammodramus savannarum sparrow 
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Table 2 

RANKS · State and global element ranks are assigned New Hampshire Natural 
Heritage Inventory cooperation with Consi:rv:am;y. 

State Element Ranks: 
Sl = Critically imperiled state due to extreme rarity (5 or fewer occurrences) Or 
because some factor of biology makes it especially vulnerable to the 
state. (Critically endangered state). 

S2 = in state because of rarity ( 6 to 20 oc,::urrer1ces) or to other factors 
making it demonstrably very vulnerable to extirpiHio,n from state. (Endangered 
state). 

S4 = Apparently secure in state. 

S5 = Demonstrably secure in state. 

l.il101:1111 Element Ranks: 
Gl = Critically globally due to extreme (5 or fewer occurrences) or 
because some of its biology makes it especially vulnerable to extinction. (Critically 
endangered throughout range). 

G2 = Imperiled globally because rarity ( 6 to 20 or due to other factors 
demonstrably making it very vulnerable to extinction. (Endangered throughout range). 

G3 = Either very rare and throughout range or found locally ( even abundantly 
some of its locations) a restricted range ( e.g., a single state, a physiographic region) 

or because of other factors making it vulnerable to throughout its range. (21 to 
100 occurrences). (Threatened throughout range). 

G4 = Apparently secure globally. 

GS = Demonstrably secure globally. 

STATUS · In with the New Hampshire Native Plant Protection Act and New 
Fish And Game Department rules, species are assigned a status 

SE = State Endangered. 
ST = Threatened. 
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Co,niters play a more amnmam 
are found on steep 
area occur primarily on islands 

Wetlands river trees 
bu:ttrn1bu,sh, winterberry, maleberry, as as persfa;te11t e1me1rge:nt plants 
cattails, rushes, sedges, and burreed (Erler, 1992). 

are utilized by numerous bird sp,:de:s . 

. Other vegetative cover types uu:m,1<: shrub/scrub areas, locate:d on cmc•rmssh ,sunu,, 
some upland areas, lawns 

WILDLIFE 

and beaver prn11C!s); 
inaccessible rock outcroppil1gs 
roosting); beaver 

water birds, moose 

Mammal species black 
weasel, skunk, marten, varying 
mole, species shrews 
urn,u., beaver, and raccoon. Although 

Aquatic areas 
Red eft, ,a«um:mu.-o, o 

frogs ( pi,:kerel, green, wu,,m. 

snakes (garter, green, 

sp1::c1e:s have 

Nearly of birds have been rNrm1Pci 

passing through while Toe 
numerous zones 
songbird species found 
throat, and 
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to 

corrid,m on the east 



NHNHI 

concern were idemt1ifie,d within sludy 
fieldvvm·k may reveal or communi!ies (Cutlm, 

anm<,1, counts of rel:ur:nirtg 
are marking return 

amount 
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Mc:rrim2,ck River 
cm1tnbu1tect by the 

New 





To restore the Atrnuuc Salmon resource to a 
existing Merrimack 

In tO achieve the above, FP,,trncotinn pff,,rk 

a self-perpetuating po1ou11au.on 
Merrimack 
surplus of 
where 

September 1992, 1635 
River. The of were 
transported to Nashua National Fish HaJch.erv 
been used as brood st.ock egg 

H,1m1osh1ire mhMa they have 
1992, approximately 

million fry, 778,000 and million were prc)duced the 
system. As fish passage facilities allow salmon to mi:grate 

art.ifk:ial stocking program for the Pe1nigewasset 
become unnecessary as 

Merrimack 1s notable 
to fry stocking (recently salmon ""''"' 
being less costly to than Of sm,olts \ Vi"~< hm•ani 

fish smvive to return to the 
more genetically to river system. 
to juvenile into 
of success. The Merrimack River onJ11ram 

stocking is by av,crac;m1~ 
1991). This high is testimony to 
salmon and helps exiJla:in 
Anadromous 

Mi,rrimaLck. Connecticut, 
the highest level of funding 
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New England. 
are largest 

~nM~1~m,ernmentirwolwerner1tThe 



three rivers were tar·ge1ted be<:au:se are 
with spawmng rearing llal1J1t:at 
1992). the were rrrnuw salmon-producing 

United "'"'"" 

Yea1r 

1982 23 

1983 114 

115 

1985 213 

1986 103 18,000 

1987 139 16,000 

1988 65 

1989 84 7,000 

1990 248 6,000 

331 

1992 199** 20,000 

• rounded to nearest thousacnd 
** salmon count as 9/29/92; some additional fish are exi:iec1ted to return before the 
spawning season is over 1992). 

Differences in program start,up funding levels, numbers 
""""'"'" predator populations, available biological stock, and rrPnar.o 
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numbers of 
The 

season. 

successes. Table 3 """"" 
American shad returning to the Merrimack River basin. 

crnlln!ted ai the Essex Dam Lawrence, Massachusetts. In 
,mmu1u were at the Essex fish passage 

number of fish on River 
Ca,m1ec1t1a1t River during the same year. figure 

cvc:nc1a1 with 
fac1tors is 

1 l!11e1 l reseairch relative to hatch,cry disease 
OPTIPti,ss holds OlJt promise of imrWrnJp,l O<U<HUOH 

is sto,cke,d 
New Hamp:shir 

Armdro1no111s Fish Restoration Prc)gram 
Merrimack River 

anc:oruia Notch segment of 
au,urn.on to shiners, ,unf!m, 

se<1tio,n are cool, clear, and well oxirgena1:ed 
sub1merged logs, pro•vidilo.g 

Profile 
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was 
installed, low water flows 
1992). 

The Study >q;U1'CIH 

was rated as one 
importance", hp1·1.,, 

"diversity 

waters. Wate,r t,ern1perat:uries 
topography 
generally un"<m 

. very good ""''"''" 
2500 trout are stocked 

terms 1992). 

u>111u~ (Perry, 1992). 
spawmng. 

passage was 
mu,uc, impm;sit,!e (Miller, 

ns,rnery. a 
or river segments 

New 
the 

Pemigewasset 

JS 

providing 
1-u1,w,m: salmon. About 

(Olsen). 

summer and 
FPnort.•n (Perry, Phinney, 

spireau out and 
''"·"'"'~ pressure has 



1992), 



of 

Atttomc1bil"e sightseeing is in 
(NHDP\V, 1979). 

most 



assortment 
area ls unparalleled 
Middlekauff, 
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conditions (Weldon, 1992). Additional picnicking and rest areas are located 
Parkway and river. 

Outside the river corridor, two Appalachian Mountain Club huts (Gre,ml<~af 

the 

Lonesome Lake) located in the Kinsman and ranges provide respite and 
lodging to hikers. 

Visited by some 1.75 million people annually', Notch State is 
most heavily used park the state, accounting for 40% New Hampshire's annual state 
park income. Scenic grandeur, exemplary geologic/hydrologic features, 
recreational opportunities, and ease of access Interstate to make 
Franconia Notch State Park the cornerstone of New Hampshire's park system, a 
national attraction as well (Reid, 1992). 

Valley segment A wide variety of recreational activities occurs along the 
valley study corridor. Responses from surveys riverside general 
public indicate that boating, fishing and swimming are most common activities (see 
table 4 ). Access to the river exists primarily on town state-owned and at road 
right-of-ways, with the exception of two popular privately owned access points 
Campton. 

The corridor includes commercial campgrounds in Thornton, Campton, Bridgewater and 
New Hampton, and golf courses in Thornton and Ashland. Sawhegenit Falls, a reJ.ativeJlv 
undeveloped town park in Bridgewater, receives a fair amount use by p1cnu:kers 
swimmers, and sunbathers during the summer The towns of Plymouth and 
Holderness are both pursuing plans for primitive parks on riverfront property. 

Livermore Falls is a popular recreation site providing a unique recreational opportunity 
in the region (FERC, 1990). Although not developed in any way to accommodate 
recreationists, the falls annually attract an estimated 5,000 visitors who come to swim, 
picnic, sunbathe, and enjoy the area's unique scenic qualities. Much of the site's ap!J<:iu 

can be attributed to its geologic/hydrologic features. Livermore Falls was purchased by 
the state in the summer of 1992 and will be jointly managed by Division of Parks and 
Recreation and the Fish Game Department. Some facility development is IJ'oum,cu 
better accommodate recreationists, but the state has not yet developed a recreattion 
for the area. 

Possibly the 'most significant of the recreational activities the community 
study corridor is flatwater/quickwater boating the beginner or low intermediate 
canoeist. 

. 
3 This figure reflects use of the Cannon Mountain Ski Area as well as rei:reat1on:a1 use 

in the Pemigewasset River corridor. 
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Table 4 
OCCURRING ALONG THE PEMIGEWASSET RIVER 

Percent of riverside 
landowner survey 
respondents observing 
activity* 

77 
76 
76 
61 
47 
42 
35 
35 
25 
18 
7 

Percent of general public 
survey respondents 
engaging in activity*'" 

54 
42 
52 
12 
39 
35 
14 
0 
6 
0 
0 

ap1prc1xirnat:elv 400 riverside landowners in the study area responded to the 
a 25 % response rate. 

µciuµ1<:: n:sp,omled to the general public survey, 134 of whom are permanent, 
weeK,mo res1aents of a Pemigewasset River valley town. 

- The river reach from Thornton to Blair Bridge in Campton 
on:dc1ITJ1na:ntlv quickwater occasional class I riffles. A multi-channelled river bed 

tMMtinn alten1ative routes to the paddler. Sizeable tributaries join the mainstem 
aa,am1g vol11m,e. scenic and hydrologic diversity, and wetlands at the 

scene1rv c,om:1sts largely of foreground views of forest and old fields, 
a few condominium developments. Occasional views 

M(Juntairu are available upon looking back upstream. Although the reach is 
uuu;<,c,u by an interstate highway and two 2-lane highways, roads are only 

in a few Road noise, however, is usually evident 

below Bridge encompass Livermore Falls and adjacent 
dowi1riv,er to the Baker River confluence. Livermore Falls is a Class V 

w111cn is rarely run intentionally. It is preceded by Class II riffles and followed by 
Class II/HI rap,ids, 
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study segme11t 
Sawhegenit Falls 

flfio<lplai1rr, nuinerous 
H,,a";c,, 'n1e NU'T1'iOC 

flatwater / quick.water canoeing 
on RiveL 
Twenty-six river segments were 

analysis 

included: Predominantly 
I; 

seven miles; 
loc:ation within two hours 

New Hampshire, Verm,onl 
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'"""''° tremendous scenic 
l'emi:ge,'lru;set River valley. '"''"'"'"'r"' 

Man 
valley 

Cairmo,n l'\lfouint,,in, where a 
the valley 

u1<J;c;u Fnmc:onia J:%an};t: which frames 



------------------------------------------------ ---

Trails which parallel and bridge 
the Pemigewasset River itself 
offer foreground views of 
fascinating geologic/hydrologic 
features, such as the Basin and 
Pool, wetlands and lakes, and a 
continuously cascading river 
character. At isolated locations, 
hikers are also rewarded with a 
view through riparian 
vegetation of the surrounding 
cliffs and mountain sides. Other 
trails take hikers to view 
tributary attractions such as the Flume and Boise Rock. 

All told, scenery comparable to the grandeur and diversity found in Franconia Notch is 
very rare in the northeastern United States, lending national significance to 
(Reid, 1992). Many people report Franconia Notch State to be the most beautiful 
state park they have ever visited (Ireland, 1992). 

Valley segment Views from the river through this segment revem 
corridor. Scenery consists largely of foreground views forests 
sparsely scattered residential, commercial and industrial development. views 
of the White Mountains are available upon looking back upstream. is 
provided by islands, floodplain wetlands, oxbows, tributary confluences numerous 
gravel and sandy beaches. Scenery through Thornton and Campton was rated very mi:mv 
in a comparative analysis of flatwater canoeing rivers in 

The character of the river varies from lively, shallow and braided to broad. 
slow-moving, with several areas of boulder-strewn riffles. Livermore 
segment with a 12-foot waterfall and accompanying rapids set w1tmn 
site of an historic mill and bridge. The area attracts thousands of 
partially due to its scenic quality. 

year, 

Sawhegenit Falls, at the confluence with the Squam River, is another especially '"''"-'" 
area, offering views of a river-wide bedrock ledge and two mid-stream islands. When 
Ayers Island impoundment is low, a falls forms over the ledge, and an extensive 
river sandbar is revealed. 

Views of the river can be seen from the roads paralleling bridging 
including Interstate 93, Routes 3 and 175, and River Road. While roads and 
bridges can be visually and auditorially intrusive to the river user, they orc,vidle an 
important visual resource for the many motorists travelling the valley. 
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11 RESOURCES 

c:,,,n,•n,,i"' Notch segment· Despite the extensive history of Native American life 
of New Hampshire, there is little record of'activity in Franconia Notch. 
Native Americans. rarely trod the mountainous areas the region. 

Nor are there historic structures attesting to European settlement of the area. The 
historical reference to the Notch area dates to 1805, surveyors 

,avuu, out a carriage glimpsed the Profile" (the Old Man the 
Mountain). grand hotels of the 19th early 20th Century · including the Flume 

Profile - burned to the ground; no trace these early structures 
.,,c,nr,M I exhibits are on display in the Flume Building. 

V1:;,ll.,,,v segment Little is known prehistoric human habitation the area. 
Wnile no exhaustive, professional survey has been done, few Native American artifacts 
or sites have found the area. This dearth of habitation sites is most likely due to 

lesser biomass as to more southern areas of the 
are more common (Gengras Bolian, 1991). 

archaeological sites containing Native American artifacts are listed the New 
H2tm1Jshire Historical/ Archaeological Resources Inventory. Two of the sites, located by 

confluence of and Pemigewasset Rivers, were destroyed when the armory 
Plymouth was 1965. Of sites, only one has been field verified; 

others have yet to be formally surveyed. of the four remaining sites are located 
P>.Smanu. one is in New one Bridgewater. Most are located by stream 

confluences the Pemigewasset River and were used for temporary encampments, 
se,1.:sonal fishing stations, food processing and seasonal habitation ( Gengras and 

are several located study corridor that are listed on the National 
Historic Places or are eligible for such listing. These include buildings, 
a pulp mill. Numerous other structures on the register are located beyond 

the towns Holderness, Ashland and New Hampton. 

nuummi~ inc:lm:led on National Register include the old Grafton County Courthouse 
Phnnnmth Historic District, both located in the Plymouth town center. 

InJ'orma.tio,n about these structures came National Register nomination forms. 

Old Grafton County Courthouse, 1774, is one of the oldest surviving public 
structures New Although the building has been remodeled several times 

its uses have changed over centuries, it still illustrates the form of an 18th 
century structure and addition contains detailing added in the late 19th 
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a recent study of Pemigewasset valley south of area has led 
state authorities to future of sites the study area itself. 
These sites would be related to "settlement, resource extraction and agriculture, 
ice-making, home industry, tourism, commerce, 
cmnrrmruty life, education, religion, government". Some likely 
cn:~m11, for inclusion National Register of Historic Places (Hume, 1992). 

Flume over Pemigewasset 

over River 

Route 1 over River 

1 over 

Route 3 

an asterisk. 
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Table 6 
LAND COVER IN VALLEY SEGMENT 

Percent of corridor Acl!'e!lge 

Forest 53.31 % 6,827.4 
Water bodies 7.58 971.1 

7.24 927.3 
Transportation/utilities 7.21 922.5 

6.86 878.1 
Agricultural 5.88 753.9 

2.75 352.4 
pits 2.43 311.1 

density residential 1.36 173.9 
Commercial 1.17 149.9 
Government/institutional i.10 141.7 

.93 118.9 

.87 111.7 

.67 86.1 

.42 53.9 
waste .12 15.5 

disposal .08 10.7 

Land ownership - The vast majority of the 12,800-acre corridor is in private 
ownership. Much of this land is owned in large lots of 15 to 100 acres and larger. The 
state owns 462 acres (3.6% of the corridor) in two state forests in Campton and three 
newly acquired parcels in Thornton, Campton and Holderness to be managed by the 
Division of Parks and Recreation and the Fish and Game Department. Town and Water 

Sewer District lands in Plymouth, Holderness, Ashland and Bridgewater account for 
another 197 acres (1.5% ). Approximately another 10% of the corridor is roads, railroads 

right-of-ways owned by the state and towns. 

Socioeconomics · According to 1990 Census figures, the seven towns through 
wu,u, the community study corridor is located have a combined total population of 
15,704 year-round residents. This number is substantially augmented during the summer 
mo,nUis by seasonal residents who maintain second homes in the area. All of the towns 
have populations of less than 2000 with two exceptions: Plymouth (pop. 5,811 - of which 
approximately 2,600 are college students) and Campton (pop. 2,377). 

Settlement patterns are typical of early New England: small village centers every few 
miles interspersed with low-density development. The Town of Plymouth is a hub of 
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the presence 

Ec,om}micallv, the region is heavily based on se<i.sonai rec:re,,tio,n 
industries. motels, sporting goods stc:re:s, carrmE:rour1ds. 
sintil<tr businesses cater to visitors atltracte:d 
White Mountains Lakes Region. Otiiler 

forest-related service industry 
sand and gravel ntining, some residua! TI1e crnru;trui:ticm "''""" 
~"''"''""'",; significantly to Pentigewasset River valley's <:c,m,nnv 

COJC!Strm:ticm a,cthntv during the current has 

and 



seg:ments were 
to be free-flowing. 

FREE~FLOWI 
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CHAPTER 4: CLASSIFICATION 

The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act specifies that eligible study segments should be 
classified as "Wild", "Scenic", or "Recreational", based on their level of development: 

Wild river areas are free of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by 
trail, with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and waters unpolluted. 
These represent vestiges of primitive America. 

Scenic river areas are free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds 
largely primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible in places by 
road. 

Recreational river areas are readily accessible by road or railroad, may have some 
development along their shorelines, and may have undergone some impoundment 
or diversion in the past 

The classification terms themselves tend to be misleading: river segments designated as 
"scenic" needn't be outstanding aesthetically nor be managed to retain scenic values; 
"recreational" rivers needn't offer any recreational value nor be managed to enhance 
recreation. Regardless of classification, river management should be geared toward 
protecting the river's outstanding values. 

According to the Revised 
Guidelines, classification should 
be based upon four criteria: 
water resources development 
(development in the waterway), 
shoreline development 
( development in the study 
corridor), accessibility and 
water quality. 
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miles): SCENIC 

Water Resm11:ees Development. 

Accessibility 

is impoundments. Small areas 

Forest, fields 
rm~dcimina,te. Houses are two 

length as 
well as a few areas of more concentrated 

one c0111d1iminii1m 
development are evident 

Route 3 parallels 
approaching 
at only one point. access is pnlvuled 
two bridges: Merrill Access Road 
the at southern end of 

Class primary contact re1:reati,on. 

I 
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Several areas 

Shoreline De1velc1p1111ent 
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Ashland. There are a of 9 road and 
railroad bridges reach. 

Wate:r Quality B, suitable 
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River Habitat Diversity Ab111:1dance Natural Sm & Aesthetic Recreational Access 
quality & value reprod. & vigor experience importance 

3.0 MERRIMACK 3 3.3 3 3 3 2.66 3 3 
(Franklin lo Manchester) 

2.% CONNECTICUT 3 3 3.()6 2.56 3.2 3.06 3.06 2.81 
(Whole river) 

2.1111 ANDROSCOGGIN 3 2.8 2.8 2.2 3 3 3.4 3.2 
(Erm! lo Pontook) 

2.77 PEMIGEWASSET 3 2.8 2.4 2.4 2.6 3.4 2.8 2.6 
Branch lo Sawhegenil Falls) 

2. 75 SACO (Main Siem) 3.3 3 2.3 2 2.66 3 3 2.66 

2.75 AMMONOOSUC 2.75 2.75 2.5 2.25 3 3 3 3 

2.68 PEMlGEWASSET, E. Br. 3.25 2.5 2.25 2.75 2 3 3 
/ 2.25 

2.G!i NEWFOUND 3 3 2.66 1.66 3 2.3 3.3 2.66 

2.G MERRIMACK 2.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 2 
(Manchester to MA line) 

2.6 ANDROSCOGGIN 2.4 2.4 2.6 2 2.6 2.8 3.4 2.8 
(Ponlook lo Berlin) 

2.57 PISCATAQUOG 3 3 2.5 2 2.5 2.5 LS 2.5 

Z.54 CONTOOCOOK 2.5 2.75 2.5 1.75 2.75 2.5 3 L75 

?.5 i'EMIGEWASSET 2.25 2.5 2.5 2 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.5 
[Sawhegenit falls to franklin) 
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River Habitat Diversity Ab1.mdance Natural Size Aesthetic Recreational Access 

quality & value reprod. & experience importance 

2.5 2.5 2.5 2.25 2.25 2.5 2.75 25 

2.5 2.5 2 1.66 2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75 

2 2.5 2.5 2 2.5 2 3.5 2.5 

2.3 2 2 2.66 2.3 3 2.3 1.3 

2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 

2.5 2.2 2 1.75 2 3.2 2.8 2.4 

2.4 2.2 2 2 2.2 2.6 2.6 2.2 

2.7 2.3 2.3 1.7 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 

2.3 2.66 2.66 1.3 2.66 2 2 2 

2 2 2.3 2 2.3 2.3 2.3 1.66 

2 3 2 2.3 2 2 2 2 

2 2.3 2 2.5 2 3 1.66 1.3 

2 2.5 2 2 2.5 2 2.5 2 

2 2.3 2.66 2 2 2 2 1.66 

2 2 2 1.5 2 2.5 2 2.5 

2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

2 2.5 2.5 2 l 2 2.5 2 2 



River Habitat Diversity Abum:lance Natural Size & Aesthetic Recreational Access 
quality & value reprod. vigor experience importance 

lSiBELLAMY 1.5 1.5 L5 1.5 1.5 1,5 L5 1.5 

1.57 COCKERMOUTH 1.5 2 1.5 l 2 1.5 1.5 2 

ONE RESPONSE 

2.115 WONALANCET/ 2 3 2 3 2 4 4 3 
SWIFT 

2.42 MASCOMA 3 3 2 1 3 3 3 3 
2.0 HALL'S STREAM 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 
2.1! JOHNS 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2.ll lNDIAN STREAM 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
:UI CARROL STREAM 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Ulli SWIFT DIAMOND 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 
1.57 INDIAN RIVER 2 2 2 1 2 1 l 1 
1.42 WILD 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 
1.211 SACO (ROCKY) 1 1 1 l 1 2 2 1 

NO RESPONSE 

BEA VER BROOK 
FOWLER 
ISRAEL 
LITTLE 
LOVELL 
PHILLIPS 
PINE 



RA TING CRITERIA 

Habitat quality: Prese!lce, extent, and carrying capacity of spawning areas, rearing areas and adult .habitat; areas with more and better 
habitat are ranked numerically higher. 

Diversity and value or species: Number and variety of species present and the value of these species for fishing; greater diversity and 
species value ranks higher. 

Abundance of fish present: Rivers with more fish rank higher. 

Natural reproduction: Rivers with extensive natural reproduction rank higher than those supported mostly by stocking. 

Size and vigor of fish: Rivers which produce large, vigorous fish rank higher than those where fish tend to be smaller and weaker. 

Quality of aesthetic experience: The sights, sounds and smells attendant with 
higher than visually monotonous, developed, malodorous or noisy rivers. 

fishing experience; highly scenic, pristine rivers rank 

Recreational importm1.ce: Rivers which are either highly used by anglers or which offer an unusual recreational experience for the region 
rank higher. 

Access: Availability of public or private access points, ease of use, and attendant facilities (parking, trails; etc.). This is a descriptive 
criterion, not one that will be used to assign value, because on some rivers poor access can be advantageous limiting crowding. 

Each criterion is to be ranked on the following scale: 

(4) Highest value in the region 
(3) One of only a few rivers having this level of significance in the region 
(2) Typical in the region, one of numerous rivers with this level of significance 
(l) Relatively insignificant or nonexistent value 



r 
Flatwater /Ouickwater Boatina Qn Relativelv Passable or 

River (NH, unless noted) fSea~11n F111w Character Scenery A----- Level 11r use . 

b.6 I b.4 3.34 ANDROSCOGG!J:'I 3.8 3 3 3 3.4 I :us 
(Eno! -

3_17 ANDROSCOGGIN 13 13.5 !2 13 lz.s l2.s 14 b.s 
Dam - Bethel) 

3.17 PEM!GEWASSET 2.ll I 2.<1 13.2 13.6 13 !2.6 13.75 I ,3.25 

W oodslock - Blair 
I 

12.33 13.17 13.33 13.5 13 134 3.1 SACO 3.33 '3.33 

3.1 WHITE RIVER (VT) 13.33 13.33 13 13.33 13.33 13 I 3.5 12 
(Bethel - Sharon) 

13.5 14 12.25 12.25 13.5 I 13 12 3.0 MERRIMACK 12.5 

3.11 PEMIGEWASSET 13 13 ' 12.5 I 2.5 13 13 14 13 
(Holderness Bridge - Rte. 

104 "' I 13.2 13.2 13 13.4 I 2.75 12.76 3.2 3 
rowoshem.! Dam -
W. D11mmers1on) 

13 13 13.75 lz.s 
I 

13 2.!12 BAKER 2.75 2.75 b 
lo 

lz.s 12.4 13.2 13.6 13 I 
13.75 13.25 2.92 PEMIGEWASSET 12.6 

River -

2.9 BLACKWATER I 2.s 12.75 !2.75 13.75 13 !2 13.66 12 
- ild. ron!rnl da.m) 

"'" '"''"''' 



River Season Flow Character Scenery Access Level or use Assoc. Opp. Camping 

2.113 CONNECTICUT 3 3.5 2 2.5 2 4 4 2 

(Bellows Falls· Vernon Dam) 

2.113 HOUSATONIC (CT/MA) 3.5 3.5 3 3 2 3 2 2 

(Great Barrmgton - Fa& 
Village) 

2.113 MERRIMACK 3.5 4 2.25 2.25 3.5 2.'l 3 2 

(Concord - Hooksett Dam) 

2.112 BA TTENK!LL (VT) 3 2.25 3 3.25 J 3.5 2.66 2.75 

(Mamchesler - Arlington) 

2.11 CONTOOCOOK 3.4 3 2.6 3 2.6 2.2 2.8 2 
(l'elerbornugh - Berum,gto11) 

2.75 BEARCAMI' 2.5 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 
(WhiUier - Ossipee Lake) 

2.67 SUNCOOK 2.ii 3 2 1.5 3 2 3 2 

(Short Falls - Soorook) 

2.63 CONCORD (MA) 3.75 3.75 2.25 2.25 3,25 3.75 2.5 1.33 

(Concord - N. Billerica) 

2.44 AMMONOOSUC 2 2.66 2.3 2.66 3 2 3 2 
(Lisbon - W oodsville) 

2.36 l'ISCATAQUOG (N. Br.) 1.33 2.5 2.66 2.66 3 1Ji6 3 2 

(Everell - Goffstown) 

2.33 WARNER 2.33 2.66 2.66 233 2.5 1.66 2.5 1.5 
(W aroer - Conloocook R.) 

' 



I.IS€ 

I 
QNE RESPONSE/ 
INCQMPLETE REfif!)NSE 
2.113 DEERFIELD (MA) 13 12 13 13 13 13 13 13 
(Bardwell Bridge · 
Cmmectim! River) 

2. 7S lA,\'iPREY 12 13 13 13 13 12 
(Ye!, Epping· Wadleigh Falli) 

2.67 ASHUELOT 13 12 13 13 12 13 13 12 
Swamey - Ashuelo!) 

2.25 BEA VER BROOK 12 12 12 13 13 11 
128 Br, · Collinsville) 

2.11 NASHUA (MA) 12 12 12 12 
(Ayer · East Pepperell) 

NO RESPONSE 
ANDROSCOGGIN 
(Durham - Broosw:ick) 

FARMINGTON (CT) 
(Hogback Dam - Fannmgton) 

OSSIPEE (NH/ME) 
(Ossipee Lake - Kezar Falls) 

PINE 
( Granite Rd. · Ossipee Lake) 

QUABOAG (MA) 
(Quaboag Pond - Warren) 

WESTFIELD (MA) 
(Hootmglon - Connecticu! R) 



Length of season: Amount time the Runnable 9 to 12 months/yea 

rmma!bie 3 to 8 mumu,1 

are rated hiiiher: 
Pnr~tir Qr often 

use, and facilities 1n~,lrirm 

Level 

rarely used 

greater opportunities 

c1nnp: Number 
the near existing, high-quamy campmg 
possible; (2) potential 
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Note: Most information from town zoning ordinances, subdivision and site review 
regulations, floodplain ordinances 

THORNTON 

riverfront along the east bank 
Permitted uses - Single multi-family dwellings to greenhouses 

nurseries, home occupations, golf courses, airstrips, 
cemetaries, mobile homes on individual lots, accessory uses, public parks, 
renting of rooms, operations, institutional 
buildings. 

Special exc£!)tion - lodges, restaurants, recreational buildings that are 
a residential subdivision development. 

Commercial - all riverfront along the west 
Permitted uses - Above uses, plus grocery stnrPs 

restaurants, service stations, auto sales and 
shops, offices, lodging, trailer parks, retail 

"w,u,u or personal services. 

outdcior theatres, markets, 
shops, parking beauty 

serving the public with 

- much land west the between the railline 
_Note: This zone is located near the river, but never """"'r"" 

Permitted uses · Above uses, 
research, and other accessory uses. 

Prohibited uses - Manufacture or wholesale distribution pesticides, 
poisons, petroleum products, plaster, paints; storage or disposal 
of waste. 

Lot specifications 
Lot (near - 1 acre per dwelling No 
for commercial buildings. In Industrial Zone: 2 sq. ft. open space req. 
1 ft of industrial plant space. For subdivisions: Floodplains, slopes gn:au:1 than 
35%, poor soils (high water table, or slow rate) not lot 
size calculation; Multi-family buildings must be spaced 70' 

Building setback - None (15' setback from boundary uw,o,. 

frontage - 100' 
Septic setback - No reference. State 
Height - 35' 
Clustering - Same overall density after wetlands slopes over 35%; 
dedicated space; lots must have at least the lot size and frontage 
of lots; tract area = 10 acres. 



· "Due regard" for preserving existing vegetation required by 
Subdivision ( also scenic points and other natural and historic resources 

subdivision). 

<:tr.rm drainage plan required for subdivisions; site must 
i,m·mc the 25·yr. on-site retention basins shall be provided if receiving 

drainage is inadequate. 
m,mage1rne,nt · FEMA regulations. No encroachments in floodway that 

would levels (floodway not delineated). 

excavation "substantially damage" an aquifer. 
re11nire1ne:r1ts · No reference 

No reference 
va,·"'" No reference 

· Setback: 50' from road centerline. Min. 

om,oneo. Min. 5' buffer required 
c>1uc,u1<u developments. 

commercial, industrial, or 



CAMPTON 

River - Pemigewasset River rnn,rJ,m zone - 500' from 
edge normal channels of Mad Rivers, or land the 100-
yr. floodofatin. if wider. Excluded: land west of Route 3 49 at 
Campton Sand & 

single and 
and golf courses 

uses as noted below). 
- All others, unless permitted 

,;HP,fMoOS land on the east 
Additional permitted uses - Religious institutions, µm,uc sclJO(Jls. 
ac,;essrn:v to use, 

Commercial - most land on the west bank, of Route 49 at 
Campton Sam! 

- 1 acre or more per dwelling unit, depending on 
slopes greater 35%, poor soils not uu;uu.11:;u 

Zone: Min. buildings 
requirements. Residential density can ex,;ee:o 
subdivisions, min. lot =•••Ac 

commercial buildings where 
River - 200' dwelling 
Septic of normal river ch:amrel. 
Height - 35'. Non-residential strnctures may exceed by special ,,.,,,,Pr,ti,m 

density, open space required. Min. frcmt:1ge 
requirements. Contiguous acres outside RCP cannot be used to increase 
density within RCP Lu,ne. 

limited to 50% of basal area 
conversion to a more intensive use. Stability 

of riverbank must 
Lot by imper·viom e,mr,,n,,c - Max. 75% 
commercial zone. 
F.r,,si,m enni·rnl - Addressed Site 
Review. Earth excavation is also "diannel 

Stonnwater m:ma,2e1tnenl 

floodway. No tenrain 

a 10-
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Channel - No alterations that would river flow or channel 
loc:ation or degrade bank stability. No dams, docks, moorings, or similar structures. 

disturbed for development 100' river must be lan,ctsi;ap,ect 
to maintain bank stability 

Water quality - No use allowed in RCP Zone which would or 
permanently degrade water quality. 

Roads - 100' road setback from river, except new crossings approved by PlaILning 
Board. 

Public open space requirements - no reference 
Waterfront access lots - no reference 
Recreational - 100' setback from river and 
stay, 25' landscaped buffer (100' from roads), 250' setback for 
stability and character of riverbank must be m:1mtaine1j. 

roa.as. 180 max. 
sales facility, 

Building setback frontage along roads - Setback from roads: 50'. Min. road 
frontage: 200'. 

Misc. - No junk yards in RCP zone. 



.. ----------------------------------------
1 

PLYMOUTH 

Environmentally Sensitive - Pemigewasset River overlay zone - 500' from edge 
of normal channel of Pemi and Baker Rivers. 

Connneirciial High way - riverfront land north of town center 
- Residential institutions, public safety buildings, service 

stations, vehicle sales banks, services, lodging, recreation, offices, 
publishing, restaurants,· retail trade, terminals, wholesale business, 
churches, home occupations. 

Special exception - Residential, most uses, fuel storage, funeral homes, 
junkyards, lumber yards, bakeries, truck terminals, warehouses, most 
institutional uses, agriculture and forestry, industry. 

Commercial Village - town center nverifoi1t 
Permitted uses and special exceptions - Similar to above, except: Most types 
of residential and civic uses are Additional special exceptions 
include institution, publishing, vehicle sales and repair, wholesale 
business. 

Agriculture - riverfront land south of town center 
Permitted uses - Manufactured housing, 1&2 family housing, cluster housing, 
most civic uses, service stations, vehicle sales repair, banks, services, 
lodging, recreation, offices, restaurants, retail trade, truck terminals, wholesale 
business, churches, agriculture and forestry, home occupations. 

Special exception - Multi-family housing, rooming/student residences, 
residential institutions, libraries, fuel storage, funerals, junkyards, lumber 
yards, publishing, truck warehouses, wholesale business, most 
institutional uses, industry. 

Lot size - For the three underlying zones: With community sewerage - 1/2 ac., 0 
1/2 ac. dwelling the two. Vlith on-site sewage · 1 0 and 

1 ac. per dwelling unit the two. Table of slightly graduated min. size for 
buildings with 3 · 6 dwelling units. Poor soils ( only) not included in calculation. For 
subdivision: 1 acre min. or larger (varies with soils slopes.) 

Building setback from river - 75' 
River frontage - 150' per dwelling unit; For multi-family buildings of 3 or more 
dwelling units, 75' per dwelling. 

Septic - None specified. standard 75'. 
Height - 35' 
Clustering - Same overall density, however "undevelopable·land" (wetlands, slopes 

greater than 25%, land the 75' setback) cannot be included in density 
calculation; Max. density on developable land = 4 dwellings units per acre; 
Min. lot = 25% of conventional lot; 10 ac. · Min. 25% of area must be 
dedicated open space. 50' buffer required development, natural 
vegetation encouraged. 
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Lot """"""'~!> 
and 75%. 

reJ'er,en,ce, except for erosion measures. 
impe1·viims the underlying zones: 75%, 100% 

measures sp,;:cifie,d: exp!ise smallest. area for shortest 
time, use temporary vegetation or mulching or use sediment basins, install 
pe:rm:am:m vegetation structures as soon as development to 
topography, retain natural feasible. No placement of 
fill within the Environmentally except a building, 
parking, landscaping, or silvicultural Fill slope must 

graded and Earth prohibited in Environmentally Sensitive 
.uJne. if state Earth permit is Town excavation regulations 
apply elsewhere. Construction on steep slopes on existing lots of record 
For on slopes ;;"""'"' 25% is 5 acres. 

St,Jrinwati!r n1a111ag,ement - Accomodate increased during and 

management - FEMA floodway 
would increase levels (regulatory fk,ncihm,v u1,nrnc,a,1,u 1. 

subdivisions. 
access lots - no 1'1'1Fn,ern·P 

j]aJ!"!{S • no r;,lfesr,orn°P 

setback frontage 30', 15', 30'. Min. road 
frontage: For community sewerage - 100', 50', 100'. v"'-"''"' - 150', 50', 150'. 

Misc, - Land use permits req. for any paving, use cmwi:<::. or 1000 gaL + 
fuel tank installation. No building code nor inspector. 



HOLDERNESS 

Riverfront zoning and allowable uses 
River Corridor Zone - Pemigewasset River overlay zone - 500' from mean high water 

level, or 1000' in floodplains. 
Permitted uses - General agriculture, wildlife refuges, uses 

permitted in underlying which can comply with ~rn°rl•m nosti·iction.s. 
General Residential - the land 

Permitted uses - 1&2 dwellings, 
duster residential development, m:1m1fa.ct1ue,d 
home business, lodging, churches, schools m1michial 
buildings. 

Special exception - Marinas, offices, 
private dubs, nursing homes, funeral homes, re,;reational carrmgr011m:ls 
recreation and public safety facilities. 

Commercial - half the riverfront land 
Permitted uses - 1&2 family dwellings, 

manufactured housing, accessory buildings, 
storage facilities, retail restaurants, 
lodging, institutional buildings, marinas, nriv:cn1re 

Special exception - Light industry 

Lot specifications 
and slopes. Lot size (near river) · 2 acres or more depending on 

included in calculation ( except "poorly drained soils" 
when not a subdivision). No construction on slopes 

25%ofmin. 
>25% (soils table). For 

duplexes, lot size increases 50% size given 
Building setback from river - 200'. 
River frontage - 200' for the first dwelling unit; 20' 
Septic setback - 125'. 
Height - 35' 
Clustering - Overall density must remain the same, de,jic:ated 

Planning Board sets min. lot sizes. 

Streambank and floodplain protection 
Vegetative cutting · Natural Woodlands Buffer within 50' of the in which not 
more than 50% of basal area and 50% of the saplings can be cut every 
Natural vegetation to be retained, protected, and su1Jplemeffted wh1enev,,r p11a,(;m;ai. 

Retention of den and nest trees encouraged. 
Lot coverage by impervious surfaces - Max. 35% in general 50% 
in commercial- zone. 

Erosion control and stonnwater management - Pre-construction Soil and 
Sediment Control Plan required for development will 
100' of river or on 15% slope; must specify to ~n,,tr,nl erosion 
contain the increased runoff and sediment due to development, 
basins, storrnwater retantion basins, etc. Erosion control devic,es 

i I! 
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UH"<U,V site gradingo vegetation may be requiredo Earth removals 
a stream or must be stab!llze,do 

!11,ioclpl:ain msmage1ne1at · FEMA regulations. No encroachments in floodway that 
wouw increase flood levels (regulatory floodway delineated). 

open • Subdivisions larger than 25 acres must reserve at 
least 5% of land for recreation purposes. 

Waterfront access Mino frontage = 200 for first 10 units and 20' for each 

Recreational camping parks: 5 ac. Landscaped buffer req. 100' from public 
streets 25' from property boundaries. 

Building setback and along roads · 35' from R/W.; frontage: 150' 
general residential zone 100' in commercial. 

Misc. • Septic inspection required for conversion from seasonal to permanent use. 
Dumps cannot leach river. Building a wetland on the Town Inventory 
requires approval of the Conserva.tion Commission. 



ASHLAND 

Riverfront zoning and allowable uses 
River Overlay - Pemigewasset River overlay zone - 500' from high water 
or 1000' floodplains ( defined as the floodplain soil areas SCS soil survey). 

Prohibited uses - structures on slopes exceeding 15%, home 
mobile homes w/o foundations, excavation a state permit 

Residential - most of the riverfront 
Permitted uses - 1&2 family dwellings, multi-family dwellings 

cm:stc:r residential development, mobile homes on inc!ividu:al 
and forestry, home occupations, accessory uses ( outbuildings, 

Special exception - anything upon ZBA approval 
Prohibited uses - none listed 

Industrial - short piece of frontage south of 3 bridge 
Permitted uses - Manufacturing, railroad and trucking uses, research ""'u"""'' 

storage yards, accessory uses. · 
Special exception - anything upon ZBA approval 
Prohibited uses - none listed 

Lot specifications 
Lot size ( near river) - 2 acres or more depending on soils slopes. 

more dwelling units or mobile homes need 60,000 ft. We,tla:nds 
slopes steeper 25% not included calculation. Lots in subdivisions 
depth not exceeding 4 times frontage. 

Building setback - 200'; 50' Industrial zone by Special Exception. 
River frontage - 200' 
Septic setback - 125'. Superintendent of Sanitary Dept must approve Must 

hook up to public sewer when 
Height - 35' 
Clustering - Overall density must remain the same, open space required. 

Cluster dev. encouraged. Planning sets min. lot sizes. Special exc,:ptiion 
required for riverside proposals? (Note: 4 references in zoning 2 
apparently conflict re: clustered multi-family dwelling 

Streambank and floodplain protection 
Vegetative cutting - Due regard shall be given by subdivider to preservation of trees 

(subdivision regs.) 
Lot coverage by im1ne,·vi,m~ surfaces - not specified in overlay 
Erosion - Development should conform to topography; munmuze 
of drainage patterns; sediment basins shall be befor 
Earth excavation requiring a state permit prohibited in overlay zone. Removals 
within 100' of a must be stabilized. 

Stormwater management - no reference 
Floodplain management - FEMA regulations. No encroachments 
would increase flood levels (floodway not delineated). 

,, 



Public open space requirements · Planning Board can require subdivisions with a 
potential of 15 or more lots to reserve recreational land. 

Waterfront access lots: Min. lot size = 800 sq. ft. per dwelling/lodging/campsite 
(with granted rights of access?). Min. frontage = 200 for first 10 units and 20' for 
each additional. 

Recreational camping parks: In Overlay: 5 ac. min; 75' landscaped buffer along river, 
35' on all other sides, dense vegetation 6' high with no parking or paving. 

Building setback and frontage along roads ~ 35' from R/W.; 150' min. frontage. 
Misc. - Non-residential uses shall be screened from residential uses, all seasons (Site 

Plan Review regs.). Building Regulations; Building and Fire codes adopted by 
reference; permit needed for alterations costing more than $600. 



BRIDGEWATER 

G,:nenil Residential • most of riverfront land 
Permitted uses - 1&2 dwellings, multi-family dwellings (6-unit max.), 

home businesses, mobile homes, agriculture, accessory buildings and uses. 
- none listed 

- none listed 
Cmnmercial/Industriai - northernmost 1/2 mile 

Permitted uses • Same as above, plus commercial and industrial uses. 
- none listed 

- none listed 

- 1 acre or more, depending on state standards for soils and slopes. Wetland 
slopes steeper than 15% not included calculation (in court?). Depth of 

exceed 4 times frontage. Planning Board sets min. lot sizes 
multi-farr1ily housing. 

river - 50' 
rro,nt:12e - 150', measured in a straight line (subdivision regs.) 
set:bac:k - No reference. State standard 75'. 

Height - 35' 
density must same, dedicated open space req. 

Planning Board sets lot sizes. Special exception req. for riverside proposals? 

Vegetative - no reference 
coverage by impervious surfaces - max. 40% 

Erosion - General direction for construction operations to be controlled so 
erc1s10,n uoo'"" ctoe,m·t wash drainage courses. Earth excavation within 100' of 

Stonnwater management - no reference 
Flood1pla1in n1am1ag,ement - FEMA regulations. No new development along 
watercourse unless anticipated cumulative effect of all community development 
increases base flood by less than 1 foot. (No delineated floodway). Subdivision 
cannot floodway or water course. 

open - For subdivisions over 20 acres or 20 lots, at least 
5% recreation may be required. 

Waterfront access lots - Min. size = 1 acre or 800 ft. per unit served. Min. 
frontage = 15' 8' for additional dwelling unit over 12. 

Re,cre,ation:al camping parks - 5 acres, 50' landscaped buffer on sides. 
=unum;; setback frontage along roads - 35' from r /w and min. 150' frontage. 



NEW HAMPTON 

Flood Zone - Areas designated as special hazard areas on 1986 FIRM. 
Permitted uses - Recreation, agriculture and residential accessory uses, 
provided no structures, fill, or material/ equipment storage. 

Special exception - Transient amusement facilities, earth and gravel 
extraction, placement of fill, marinas docks, roads 
accessory structures to these uses and the permitted space uses. 

Prohibited - Structures used for human nalb1t:atl!Jn. 
Pemigewasset Overlay District - Pemigewasset River overlay zone - 500' from high 
water line, or 1000' floodplains ( defined as floodplain soil areas in 
survey). 

Permitted - Residential 
Prohibited - Mobile home parks, junkyards. 

General Residential, Agricultural, Rural -
Permitted uses - Single-family dwelling, home professional offices 
accessory to a dwelling, manufactured homes, agriculture, and accessory 
buildings. 

Special exception - Commercial and light industrial uses, churches, hospitals, 
nursing homes, 2-family dwellings, multi-family dwellings, i;m:m;, 

developments and mobile homes on foundations, recreational camping parks, 
junk yards. 

Lot specifications 
Lot size - 2 acres or more depending on soils and slopes. Areas subject to flooding 
or with impermeable layer less than 40" from surface not included 

Building setback from river - 200'; 500' for industrial parks, where allowed. 
River frontage - 200' for first unit, 20' for each additional 
Septic setback - 125' 
Height - 35' 
Clustering - Same overall density, dedicated open space; Planning Board sets 
rncuv,uu,u lot sizes within cluster; acre min. for a cluster development; max. of 
6 units, attached or detached, per cluster; 10,000 sq.ft. area per unit in a cluster. 

Streambank and floodplain protection 
Vegetative cutting - Min. 75' naturally vegetated buffer strip (retained or established) 
required along surface waters and wetlands larger than 1 25' strip around 
wetlands 1/ 4 acre - 1 acre; Whenever natural vegetation be retained, 
protected, and supplemented; at least 50% of site must remain as vegetated green 
space. 

Lot coverage by impervious surfaces - 50%? (by inference) 
Erosion control - No construction allowed on slopes over 15% in Overlay 
District Fill placed in Flood Hazard Zone must be protected from erosion. Erosion 
and sediment control plan required: Must minimize time bare soil is exposed to 
heavy or snowmelt and maximize time available for seeding to must 



em1pl11ce sediment basins, storm diversion channels, and other erosion control devices 
fences are not of areas or steep 

vegetation shall be retained, protected supplemented where 
a,:c,c"'- No earth excavation in Overlay District, if a state permit would be 

Town excavation regulations? 
St,Jnit1wati1r - Storm drainage plan required; must be no increase in off-

24-hr. storm. 
m2mage1ne1r1t - Very restrictive district, plus FEMA regulations; No 

encrc1achn1en,ts in floodway that would increase flood levels (floodway not 
oe1m,ea1:eo1. Within the Zone, long axis new structures must be 
aligned with flood flows. 
' 

nuum the Pemi Overlay District 
re1~uiire1m.euts - No reference 

ur~,,,rl'rm,, access lots - Waterfront in common must have 150' of frontage for 
first with access and 50' for each unit 

R,:ci··ea•tional ca1mp,in~ ns,rh - Min. size ~ 5 acres; buffer along river. 
mad~ - Setback: 35' from R/W. Min. road 

150'. 
Mfac. · For are acres or less, depth must be less than 
4 times frontage, with a 150' min. depth. Septic systems cant be sized bigger than 
lot's maximum assuming 4 BR Screen non-residential uses from 
residential uses with a 50' vegetative buffer, seasons. 



APPENDIX II: 

SURVEYS 



Summary of Independent Tabulation of 

PEMI RIVERFRONT LANDOWNERS QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

December 2, J.992 

1. How do people use the Pemigewasset River for recreation in 
your town? (Circle as many as apply.) 

42% a. bird watching or wildlife observation 
35% b. camping 
77% c. canoeing or kayaking 
76% d. fishing 
25% e. hunting or trapping 

7% f. jet skiing 
47% g. picnicking 
18% h. power boating 
35% i. snowmobiling 
76% j. swimming 
61% k. walking or hiking 

z. Do people use or cross your land for any of these activities? 

21% yes, with permission 
51% yes, without permission 
29% no 

3. Have you experienced any problems related to such 
recreational uses? 

yes 38% no 54% 

4. How do you feel about existing public recreational access to 
the Pemigewasset River? 

not too 
enough enough much 

Designated access sites 24% 48% 9% 
Picnic areas 31% 42% 8% 
Canoe-access camp sites 22% 52% 8% 
Parking for river access 26% 44% 8% 



5. How do you feel about each of the fol loving 
the Pemigewasset River and its adjacent lands? 

a. Agriculture 
b. Commercial Development 
c. Forest 
d. Hydropover Development 
e. Industrial Development 
f. Open Space/Wildlife Habitat 
g. Recreational Uses, Instream 

(s1111mm1ng, boating; etc.) 
h. Recreational Uses, Riverside 

(walking, camping, etc. J 
1. Sand and Gravel Extraction 
j .. Water Withdrawal for 

Agriculture 
m. Water Withdrawal for 

Municipal Water Supply 
n. Water Withdrawal for 

Industrial Uses 
o. Waste Water Discharge 

(municipal and industrial) 

* E = should be encouraged 
NE= should not be encouraged 
DK= don't know 

E* !IE• 
47% 11% 
16% 65% 
62% 13% 
27% 46% 

7% 68% 
73% 5% 
59% 15% 

60% 15% 

13% 59% 
32% 34% 

27% 41% 

11% 71% 

3% 75% 

possible uses 

DK* 
19% 

2% 
5% 

12% 
5% 
7% 
6% 

2% 

15% 
18% 

13% 

5% 

7% 

6. How important do you feel it is to protect each of these 
river related resources along the Pemi? 

I* NI* DK• 
a. Fisheries 68% 4% 6% b. Floodplains 65% 7% 7% c. Geologic Formations 59% 12% 7% d. Historic Resources 57% 12% 11% e. Prime Agricultural Land 63% 8% 11% 
f. Rare or Endangered Species 58% 12% 6% g. Recreation 67% 8% 3% 
i. Scenery 71% 4% 5% 
j. Water Quality 78% 1% 2% 
k. Water Quantity 69% 5% 4% 
1. Wetlands 62% 7% 12% m. Wildlife 76% 1% 2% 

* I = Important to Protect 
NI = Not Important to Protect 
DK = Don't Know 

for 



7. What has been your experience dealing Vith any of the 
tolloving types of land or i,ater use controls Yith regard 
Femi riverfront property? 

P• 
Local Regulations 

a. site plan reviev 14% 
b. subdivision regulations 15% 
c. zoning 14% 

State Regulations 
e. dredge and fill permits 3% 
L .pesticide permits 2% 
g. sei,age disposal lavs 5% 
h. terrain alteration permits 3% 
1. timber harvest controls 6% 
j. vater quality laws 6% 

Federal Regulations 

* p = 
0 = 
N = 
X = 

1. Clean Water Act Regulationsll% 
m. Flood Insurance Program 9% 

Positive Experience 
Neutral Experience 
Negative Experience 
No Experience 

o• 

6% 
9% 
12% 

2% 
2% 
!!% 
0 
1% 
4% 

1% 
5% 

11* x• 

6% 57% 
6% 54% 

12% 51% 

7% 73% 
4% 77% 
6% 65% 
6% 76% 
5% 74% 
6% 67% 

6% 67% 
5% 66% 

B. In vhich of these towns do you own property along the 
Pemigewasset River? 

Total number of surveys tabulated = 95 

9. Do you live at your Pemi riverfront property? 

39% yes, it is my primary residence 
19% yes, it is my seasonal residence 
28% no 

9% other 

to 

10. Hov long have you or your family owned this riverfront 
property? 

44% of families have owned for over 10 years 

your 

11. Did the presence of the river·p1ay a role in your decision 
to purchase this property? 

yes 53% no 29% 



13. What are the principal uses of your property? 

38% a. primary residence 5% g. business 
26% b. seasonal residence 1% h. industry 
18% c. agriculture/farming 17% 1. open space 
4% d. campground 29% j. recreation 
18% e. forestry 
1% f. public/institution 

14. Has your riverfront land been affected in any way by land or 
water uses, practices or activities upstream from you? 

yes 21% no 56% 

15. What plans do you have for your riverfront property? 

72% a. continue in present use 
38% b. keep in family 

4% c. build residential structure 
3% d. subdivide 

12% e. sell 
2% f. new commercial/industrial use 
8% g. don't know 

16. Which of the following 
techniques are you using or 
property? 

tax reduction and land protection 
are you interested in for your 

Current use tax status 
Conservation easement 
Deed restrictions 
Land donation or bargain sale 

,,10uld 
consider 

17% 
26% 
11% 

6% 

in 
use 

28% 
2% 
1% 
0 



Suaaary of Independent Tabulation 

PEMIGEWASSET RIVER VALLEY 

GENERAL PUBLIC OPINION SURVEY 

Deceaber 10, 1992 

1. Where do you reside? 
z. In the 1 Vall I a• a: (please cbeck one) 

116 permanent resident of Pemi Valley town 
18 seasonal or weekend resident 

6 visitor 
140 total 

3. Did the presence of the river play a role in your decision to 
live in or visit this area? 

yes no 
residents 37% 59% 
seasonal/weekend 67% 33% 
visitors 50% 50% 
total 41% 55% 

4. Hou do (or have) you used the Pemigewasset River for 
recreation ? 

R S/W V T 
a. bird watching or 29% 78% 17% 35% 

wildlife observation 
b. camping 14% 17% 0 14% 
c. canoeing or kayaking 57% 50% 0 54% 
d. fishing 41% 56% 33% 42% 
e. hunting or trapping 8% 0 0 6% 
f. jet skiing 0 0 0 0 
g. picnicking 36% 61% 17% 39% 
h. powerboating 1% 0 0 0 
i. snoumol:Jiling 1% 0 0 0 
j. s1Jimm1ng 49% 78% 33% 52% 
k. walking or hiking 3% 61% 33% 12% 
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5. Hov do you feel about existing public recreational access to 
the Pemigevasset !liver? 

not too 
RESIDE!IITS enough enough much 

Canoe-access camp sites 40% 38% 6% 
Designated access sites 46% 37% 3% 
Parking for river access 44% 41% 4% 
Picnic Areas 43% 41% 4% 

not too 
SEASONAL/WEEKEND enough enou mu c.tl 

Canoe-access camp sites 39% 44% 0 
Designated access sites 39% 44% 6% 
Parking for river access 44% 44% 6% 
Picnic Areas 28% 67% 0 

not too 
VISITORS enough enough much 

Canoe-access camp sites 17% 67% 0 
Designated access sites 33% 67% 0 
Parking for river access 17% 83% 0 
Picnic Areas 17% 83% 0 

not too 
TOTAL enough enough much 

Canoe-access camp sites 50% 40% 5% 
Designated access sites 44% 39% 4% 
Parking for river access 43% 43% 4% 
Picnic areas 40% 46% 0 
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6. How important do you feel it is to protect each of these 
river related resources along the Pemi? 

RESIDENTS 

a. Fisheries 
b. Floodplains 
c. Geologic Formations 
d. Historic Resources 
e. Prime Agricultural Land 
f. Rare or Endangered Species 
g. Recreation 
h. Riverside Vegetation 
i. Scenery 
j . \later Quality 
le \Jater Quantity 
1. Wetlands 
m. \/ildlife 
n. Other (specify) 

SEASONAL/WEEKEND 

a. Fisheries 
b. Floodplains 
C • Geologic Formations 
d. Historic Resources 
e. Prime Agricultural

1
Land 

f. Rare or Endangered Species 
g. Recreation 
h. Riverside Vegetation 
i. Scenery 
j . Water Quality 
k. Water Quantity 
l. lletlands 
m. Wildlife 
n. Other (specify) 

3 

Important 
To Protect 

73% 
73% 
66% 
66% 
70% 
68% 
74% 
67% 
84% 
84% 
75% 
75% 
70% 

Important 
To Protect 

94% 
78% 
72% 
72% 
50% 

100% 
17% 
94% 

100% 
94% 
89% 
94% 

100% 

Not 
Important 
To Protect 

14% 
15% 
21% 
16% 
15% 
18% 
16% 
16% 
13% 

9% 
13% 
15% 
10% 

Not 
Important 
To Protect 

0 
0 
6% 
6% 

11% 
0 

11% 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Don't 
Know 

6% 
5% 
7% 

10% 
9% 
6% 
3% 
8% 
1% 
1% 
5% 
3% 
3% 

Don't 
Knov 

6% 
17% 
17% 
17% 
33% 

0 
11% 

0 
0 
0 

17% 
0 
0 



!lot 
VIS1TO!!S Important Important Don't 

To Protect To Protect Knov 

a. Fisheries 50% 50% 0 
b. Floodplains 50% 50% 0 
c. Geologic Formations 50% 50% 0 
d. Historic Resources 50% 33% 17% 
e. Prime Agricultural Land 50% 50% 0 
f. Rare or Endangered Species 50% 50% 0 
g. Recreation 67% 33% 0 
h. Riverside Vegetation 50% 50% () 

1. Scenery 50% 50% 0 

j . Water Quality 50% 50% () 

k. Water Quantity 50% 50% () 

1. Wetlands 50% 50% () 

m. Wildlife 50% 50% 0 

n. Other (specify) 

!lot 
TOTAL Important Important Don't 

To Protect To Protect Know 

a. Fisheries 75% 14% 6% 
b. Floodplains 72% 14% 6% 
C. Geologic Formations 66% 20% 8% 
d. Historic Resources 66% 15% 11% 
e. Prime Agricultural Land 66% 16% 11% 
f. Rare or Endangered Species 71% 17% 5% 
g. Recreation 74% 16% 4% 
h. Riverside Vegetation 70% 15% 6% 
i. Scenery 64% 13% 0 
j. Water Quality 84% 10% 0 
k. water Quantity 76% 13% 6% 
l. Wetlands 76% 14% 3% 
rn. Wildlife 72% 11% 2% 
n. Other (specify) 
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7, Hov do you feel about each of the following possible uses for 
the Pemlgevasset River and its adjacent lands: 

should should not don't 
RESIDENTS be be know 

encouraged encouraged 

a. Agriculture 67% 11% 16% 
b. Commercial Development HI% 4% 
C, Forestry 77% 9% 12% 
d. Hydropover Development 30% 53% 15% 
e. Industrial Development 13% 75% 7% 
f. n Space/Wildlife Habitat 63% 11% 2% 
g. Recreational Uses, Instream 82% 13% 2% 

(swimmi ' 
boating, etc.) 

h. Recreational Uses, Riverside 82% 10% 5% 
(walking, camping, etc.) 

i. Sand and Gravel Extraction 12% 70% 11% 
j . Water Withdrawal for 26% 41% 28% 

Municipal Water Supply 
k. Water Withdravel for 12% 69% 16% 

Industrial Uses 
m. Waste \later Discharge 14% 74% 8% 

(municipal and industrial) 

should should not don't 
SEASOIIAL/ll'EEKEIID be be know 

encouraged encouraged 

a. Agriculture 50% 11% 22% 
b. Commercial Development 6% 89% 0% 
c. Forestry 50% 33% 17% 
d. Hydropower Development 11% 72% 11% 
e. Industrial Development 0% 89% 6% 
f. Open Space/Wildlife Habitat 100% 0% 0% 
g. Recreational Uses, Instream 78% 11% 11% 

(swimming, boating, etc. J 
h. Recreational Uses, Riverside 89% 6% 6% 

(walking, camping, etc. J 
i. Sand and Gravel Extraction 6% 72% 17 
j . Water Withdrawal for 17% 44% 33% 

Municipal Water Supply 
k. Water Withdravel for 11% 61% 22% 

Industrial Uses 
m. Waste Water Discharge 11% 78% 0% 

(municipal and industrial) 
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VISITORS should should not don"t 

c be knov 
encourag~d encoura d 

b. 

d 
e , 

g 

riculture 
Commercial Development 
Forestry 

dropower Development 
Industrial Development 

Space/Wildlife Habitat 
Recreational Uses Instream 

(sw1mm1 boating, etc.) 

67% 
50% 
67% 
50% 
50% 
50% 

100% 

h. Recreational·Uses, Riverside 50% 

1 ' 
j, 

k ' 

(valki , camping etc.) 
Sand and Gravel Extraction 
Water Withdrawel for 

Municipal Water Supply 
Water Withdrawel for 

Industrial Uses 
m. waste Water Discharge 

50% 
67% 

50% 

33% 
(municipal and industrial) 

TOTAL should 
be 

33% 
50% 
33% 
33% 
50% 
50% 

0% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

50% 

should not 
be 

encoura d encoura d 

a , 
b 
C, 

d, 
e. 
f, 
g. 

h, 

Agriculture 65% 
Commercial Development 18% 
Forest~y 73% 

opower Development 29% 
Industrial Development 13% 
Open ce/Wildlife Habitat 84% 
Recreational Uses, Instream 82% 

(s immlng, boati , et) 
Recreational Uses,, Riverside ~1% 

(wal lng, campi , etc.) 
i. Sand and Gravel Extraction 24% 

26% j. Water Withdrawel for 
Municipal Water Supply 

k. Water Withdrawel for 
Industrial Uses 

m. Waste Water Discharge 

14% 

14% 

12% 
75% 
13% 
54% 
76% 
11% 
12Z 

11% 

69% 
41Z 

67% 

74% 
(municipal and industrial) 
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0% 
0% 
oz 

17% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

oz 

0% 
0% 

oz 

17% 

don't
know 

16Z 
4Z 

12% 
14% 

6Z 
1% 
3% 

. 5% 

11% 
27Z 

16% 

7Z 



Pemigewasset River from Profile 
Park is being designation as a National 

National Wiid and Scenic System is comprised a 
rivers ou is tan ding natm:al, 

rivers are afforded protection 
pnJjecls (dams, diversions, ch,amnelu,1.t!(m) 

ff designated, m,m2,gem,,nt 

A study is being by 
to rec,J1mner1d river for inclusion 
re,:ormr1er1d2,t1rm is dependant 
de,1igrmtion. Towards end, 

users of Franconia Notch State 

Please indicate your opinion below: 

I support 
"---- do not support 

designation of the Pemigewasset River through 
National Wild and Scenic River. 

as a 


